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Miller, Debra

From: Yelena Sivaya <yelena@advancedcombatsolutions.com>
Sent: Friday, September 22, 2017 1:40 PM
To: Xu, Shirley
Cc: Herrera, Tomas
Subject: [External_Sender] Response to request for additional information regarding 

amendment request for the mb-microtec exempt distribution license 18-23712-01E 
(Docket No. 030-30433 Mail Control No. 599677)

Attachments: Response to RAI 1 mbm safety markers 9212017.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Shirley, 
Please find attached a response to request for additional information regarding amendment request for the mb-
microtec exempt distribution license 18-23712-01E (Docket No. 030-30433 Mail Control No. 599677). 
We are sending the same document via courier as well. 
Best regards, 
Yelena 
 
 
--  
Yelena Sivaya 
Finance and Regulatory Compliance Officer 
Advanced Combat Solutions Inc. 
333 Las Olas Way, CU# 1, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
Work: 888.227.1993 ext.3 
Fax: 888.227.1993 
Mobile: 954.648.4327 
Email: yelena@advancedcombatsolutions.com 
Website: www.advancedcombatsolutions.com 



September 21, 2017 

mb-microtec, USA, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1136 

Yarmouth, ME 04096 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards 
Division of Material Safety, State, Tribal, and Rulemaking Programs 
Materials Safety Licensing Branch 
ATTN: Shirley X. Su 
Two White Flint North 
11545 Rockville Pike 
North Bethesda, MD 20852-2738 

SUBJECT: MB-MICROTEC, USA, INC., RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 

INFORMATION REGARDING AMENDMENT REQUEST FOR EXEMPT DISTRIBUTION LICENSE 

18-23712-01E (Docket No. 030-30433 Mail Control No. 599677)

Dear Mrs. Su: 

This letter refers to your request for additional information dated Aug 24, 2017.  

In reviewing your request, we have determined additional laboratory tests are required to be performed by

mb-microtec to satisfy your inquiry. Unfortunately it so happened that our parent company (mb-microtec 

ag) is currently in the process of moving their facilities and equipment to a new location. It is quite a 

lengthy and laborious process. Due to this reason we have been unable to run additional tests/do 

additional research required to completely satisfy your request (namely, questions 6, 7 and 13-15 remain 

answered (fully or partially) as of now). However, we are fully committed to provide you with the answers 

within 6 months period. Hence, we kindly request you to approve a response time extension (6 months 

starting from the date of this letter). 

For now we are providing the answers to all other questions that you asked in your request for additional 

information (please see Enclosure to this letter). 

 If you have any questions, you may contact our authorized representative Yelena Sivaya me at (954) 

648-4327, or by e-mail at yelenasivaya@gmail.com.

Sincerely, 

Roger Siegenthaler  
mb-microtec, USA, Inc. 
President

Enclosure: 

Response to Request for Additional Information dated 08/24/2017 

mailto:yelenasivaya@gmail.com.


mb-microtec, USA 

Response to Request for Additional Information 

General 

1. The mb-microtec, USA (mb-microtec) application dated May 30, 2017, identifies a distribution location

at 1093 Ridge Road, Windsor, ME. Please describe the function of the company NETCo Services

located at the address and their role with mb-microtec.

mb-microtec, USA: mb microtec shares a facility and resources with NETCo, Inc. at 1093 Ridge Road,
Windsor, ME.  Currently, mb microtec (USA) Inc., receives watches containing tritium from international
sources at this facility and initially distributes them from this facility.  The same function would be served for the
import and distribution of the safety markers.

2. Your mailing address on your current exempt distribution license, 18-23712-01E, as well as your sealed

source and device registration certificate NR-0446-D-103-E for timepieces, is 1093 Ridge Road,

Windsor, ME 04363; however, on your application you used P.O. Box 1136, Yamouth, ME 04096, as your

mailing address. Please clarify whether this is a change of your mailing address.

mb-microtec, USA:  The physical address of 1093 Ridge Road, Windsor, ME is the correct location for the
license and registration.  The P.O. Box 1136, Yarmouth, ME address is used for correspondence.

3. In your application you indicated a commitment to re-distribute the safety markers only via specialized

marketplaces whose customers are Army, military, and law enforcement. Please explain in detail how

the specialized marketplaces will operate in regards to distributing the safety markers, what type of

platform is used, and who would be the distributors you will work with for distributing the device.

Additionally, what criteria will mb-microtec use to select the specialized marketplaces, and what

commitments must the distributors provide to mb-microtec regarding this device to ensure that it will

only be distributed to military and law enforcement customers?

mb-microtec, USA:  Please see Picture 1 below.

Picture 1. Mb-microtec safety markers supply chain representation
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Supply chain commitments by mb-microtec, USA: 

(i) - mb-microtec, USA, will sell only to specialized marketplaces. By “specialized” we mean the marketplaces selling
only to such target markets as: army, police equipment, first responders;

(ii) - mb-microtec, USA, will make sure that every participant in the supply chain (presented in the Picture 1) that
sells directly to end-users will be keeping records of data provided by a buyer (as per point (iii) below);

(iii) - data to be provided by a buyer to a seller before the purchase of a safety marker:

- registration

- personal identity
- service identification.

Note: such registration has already been successfully implemented by the specialized market places with the
purpose to provide access to certain products only for particular “targeted” buyers (for example Glock Blue Label
program).

4. Address how mb-microtec will reduce or minimize the use of the safety markers for uses not
identified in your application. Please address what methods mb-microtec will use to ensure that only

army, military, and law enforcement personnel will be in possession of the safety markers .

mb-microtec, USA: Please see our answer to Question 3.

Additionally the following information will be printed on the packaging:

Instruction for use:

Safety marker – Not a Toy!
Only for professional use and for safety purposes.

Safety marker must be immediately fitted upon removing the packaging in accordance with these instructions and

manufacturer’s designation.
Once the marker is fixed removal is not possible without destroying the lock.

Tampering or altering the locking mechanism in any fashion will result in a voiding of warranty
WARNING: Use of the marker with intent different from the manufacturer's designation or destroying the locking

mechanism will result in the VIOLATION OF THE US NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION LEGISLATION!

Description/Construction 

5. Your application states that: "mb-microtec, USA, Inc. requests authorization to distribute any

additional safety marker model not listed above provided that the such a model meets the design
specifications approved by NRC"; the only differences noted in the application between sub-models

is the color of the gaseous tritium light sources. Please describe any other differences  between sub-

models,  if applicable.
Be aware that whenever you decide to distribute any additional models not listed, you must submit an

application to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to have the new model numbers of the
devices added to your exempt distribution license and device registration certificate.  The application

must include the specification of the new models.

Mb-microtec, USA: As of now, the sub-models only differ by the colour of the gaseous tritium light source and 
the brand name written on the surface of the top cap of the safety marker (trigalight®  or traser®).  
However, in future we might introduce some other submodels, for example, DRN 14001-X, that will be 
constructed in the same very manner as DRN 14001 and in accordance with the drawing presented in 
Enclosure 1 of the original application. Its L will be, for example, 25 mm (currently, nominal L for all the existing 
submodels are 19 mm) and diameter – 15 mm (currently, nominal D for all the existing submodels is 9mm). 
Having provided you the tolerances for L and D, we would like to reserve the right to be able to change the 
sizes of the markers without asking for any additional registration/licenses amendments. 
With that said, in the end, the submodels will differ by the colour of the tritium source, brand name and the L, D 
parameters (within the tolerances mentioned in Enclosures 1 and 2 of the original application). 
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6. Confirm that it is mb-microtec's intent to allow the end user to mount the safety marker. Please
provide the instructions that will be provided to the user for mounting the safety marker. Please
discuss whether there is an expiration of the thread locker's effectiveness if not locked in a certain
period of time after it has been applied by mb-microtec.

mb-microtec, USA: This question was partially answered above (Answer to Question 4). But due to our
business being relocated and human resources being used in the relocation project we kindly request you to
approve a response time extension (6 months).

7. As described in your cover letter, you stated that the "permanent fix" feature has been introduced
with the purpose of mitigating unauthorized repossession/misuse of the device (e.g. by children)."
Submit a detailed description of how this "permanent fix" feature works, and how it prevent any
misuse of this device. Please discuss whether the end user is able to remove the light container from
the braided wire prior to the marker being mounted.

mb-microtec, USA: This question was partially answered above (Answer to Question 4). But due to our
business being relocated and human resources being used in the relocation project we kindly request you to
approve a response time extension (6 months).

8. Provide the diameter of the braided wire used for the safety markers.

mb-microtec, USA: The diameter of the braided wire is 1.5 mm. Such a dimension of the stainless steel wire
is chosen so to prevent destruction neither by hand nor by simple tools.

9. Discuss whether there is potential corrosion between any of the materials used in the construction
of the safety markers, to include the potential different material used for the light stopper.

mb-microtec, USA: The gaseous tritium light source is encapsulated in a glass capsule and, by its
construction and design, is adjacent to either brass in combination with polymers (safety marker trigalight®)
or stainless steel in combination with polymers (safety marker traser®). Therefore, for both models no
corrosion is expected.
In particular the “Light Stopper” is made from a polymer and fixed with Hysol 3430, which is according to its
data sheet suitable for metals and rigid plastics and hence here as well no corrosion is expected.

Top Cap:   brass* or stainless steel 316L** 
Light container:  polymer TR90  
Bottom cap: brass* or stainless steel 316L** 
Light Stopper:  polycarbonate 
Light source: trigalight® (glass container) 

*Safety Marker trigalight®
**Safety Marker-traser®

Conditions of Use 

10. Provide the maximum allowable temperature, vibration, and shock to which the safety markers can
be subjected to and still be expected to maintain the integrity of the radioactive material.

mb-microtec, USA:  
In accordance with ANSI TESTS that have been performed on the safety markers the test designation 
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assigned was  T2GC1442224. 

The safety markers can be exposed at least to the conditions of the tested levels of ANSI 43.4-2005: 
Temperature:  -55°C / 80°C
Vibration: Amplitude 0.75mm, 10Hz – 55Hz, 10min 
Shock:  1m free fall on rigid steel plate  

As to the max temperature, vibration, and shock numbers - due to our business being relocated and human 
resources being used in the relocation project we kindly request you to approve a response time extension (6 
months). 

11. Indicate if the adhesive Hysol 3430 will withstand the likely conditions of use; specifically the
conditions specified in your application which indicate that these devices will be used from +50C to -
30C and 100 percent humidity.

mb-microtec, USA:
The safety markers are constructed in a way the cap gets fixed in its designated place by snap fitting. So, the
caps cannot fall off the light container due to its geometry. Hysol 3430 is only used as additional security.
Extract of the data sheet of Hysol 3430:

o 148% of initial strength retained after 3’000 hr exposed to 80°C
o 125% of initial strength retained after 100 hr exposed to 98% relative humidity @40°C

Prototype Testing 

12. The prototype testing submitted for the safety markers relies on ANSI 43.4-2005, "Classification of
Radioactive Self-Luminous Sources." The safety markers, as indicated in the application, will be
used indoors and outdoors by military and law enforcement personnel.  The activities of these users
could surpass some of the tests performed during the prototype testing.  For example, explain how a
free fall to a steel plate from one meter is an accurate representation of the environment that the
safety markers will be subjected to. Note that for prototype testing an applicant must demonstrate
the product's ability to maintain its integrity when subjected to conditions of normal use and likely
accident conditions. Please provide examples of normal use and likely accident conditions, and
provide prototype testing results using one of the accepted methods in NUREG-1556, Volume 3,
Revision 2, that demonstrate that the safety markers will maintain their integrity during normal use
and likely accident conditions.

mb-microtec, USA: When designing the first article testing program for the safety markers mb-microtec relied
on the guidance provided in NUREG-1556, V.3, Rev.2, specifically: ”Devices should be tested in accordance
with applicable industry and consensus standards. Appendix F… lists applicable standards. If there is no
applicable standard for a product, the applicant and reviewer, using professional judgment, must ensure that
the testing performed sufficiently simulates the conditions that may be expected during use, handling, storage,
and transport of the product. The applicant and reviewer may obtain useful general guidance from a standard
for a comparable source or device.”

Based on the 4 main safety purposes described in the Part 6.1. ”Intended Use and Users” of the SSD
application, the markers will be attached to the gear that the soldier/law enforcement officer carries in his
backpack (flashlights, GPS, knife, radio, IFAC etc.). Hence, the conditions of normal use and likely accident
conditions for the safety markers are basically the same as for the items to which they get attached (a
flashlight, a knife etc.) or other items held and carried in the soldier’s backpack such as compass. A military
grade compass is tested to MIL-PRF-10436N which requires the compass to withstand the following tests*:

(a) Luminosity test: Luminous material, in the final form, shall have a peak spectral output of 530 ±30
nanometers. The brightness of the luminous sources installed in the completed compass shall be sufficient to
allow the performance of compass functions in any ambient light and under any of the environmental
conditions… Self-exciting luminous sources shall have a minimum service life of 12 years; Enclosure 4



(b) Water leakage. The complete compass shall be capable of being submerged into water without leakage
into the interior of the compass, where it will adversely affect performance directly or indirectly;

(c) Shock. The compass shall not be damaged or suffer performance degradation when dropped from a height
of 90 cm;

(d) Low and high temperatures. When exposed to temperature extremes of -44°C and 68°C, the compass
shall function properly and shall not be damaged;

(e) Thermal shock (vials only). Self-excited luminous sources shall not be damaged by thermal shock caused
by sudden temperature changes of -52°C to 68°C.

*Other tests required for a military grade compass are compass/altimeter specific and are not be appropriate
for a product such as safety marker.

There are no specific standard test programs for other devices (such as a knife or a flashlight) that could be 
considered similar to the mb-microtec safety marker when it comes to conditions of normal use and likely 
accident conditions. However, our research indicates that there has been a consensus achieved between the 
US NRC and other applicants (Cammenga (knife), LitePro (flashlight)) whereby these products’ prototypes 
were tested either in accordance with MIL-PRF-10436N (knife) and ANSI 43.4-2005 (flashlight). These tests 
were ratified by the US NRC. 

Based on the above stated we believe that the ANSI 43.4-2005 tests that mb-microtec performed on the safety 
markers first inspection articles are appropriate and in line with the industry practice. 

In addition to the above mentioned, the following can be noted in respect to the normal use and likely accident 
conditions for the mb-microtec safety marker: 

- the safety marker is attached to a soldier’s piece of gear and stored in the backpack or pouch that the soldier
carries on him during his assignments;

- during transport, the backpack (incl. the items inside the backpack) might experience extended vibration
(hence, Vibration test. Result - Passed), a variety of impacts (hence, Pressure and Penetration tests. Results –
Passed for both tests), drops from several feet (equivalent to a free fall from ~ 1m to a steel plate). Besides,
accidentally, the user might drop a gear with the safety marker attached to it while using it in darkness. Such a
drop will most likely be from a distance of approximately 1m from the ground (since it falls from the hands of
the user). The safety marker will serve as a quick lost and found feature in such a case. Please note that MIL-
PRF-10436N also requires the compass to be dropped from 90cm distance (addressed by Penetration Test.
Result – Passed);

- as all the gear in the backpack requires a person to operate it, the safety markers will always be used in
environments suitable for human occupancy. Typical use temperature range is -33℃ to 71℃ (-27℉ to 160℉)

with occasional extremes to ~50℃) (addressed by Temperature test. Result - Passed);

- unlike gunsights that might be a subject to extreme thermal cycling if operated in an extremely cold
environment and hence the thermal shock test is required for the gun sights. However such a test is not
required, for example, for a military grade compass. The safety markers might become a subject to high and
low temperatures but transition between the max and min temperatures are most likely to be gradual: a law
enforcement officer operating in cold weather outdoors and afterwards coming into an ambient temperature
indoors. This situation was addressed by Temperature test. Result – Passed. Additionally, the safety markers
were nonetheless subjected to a thermal shock test (please see Summary reduced test program in the original
application), for the sake of additional assurance. Result - Passed;

- while using the gear in adverse weather conditions, the safety markers might become subjected to, for
example, a 100% humid environment (hence Immersion and Discoloration test. Results – Passed for both
tests).

13. Both of the safety marker series (DRN14001 and DRN14002) use the braided wire and chemical thread
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locker fastener. The application states that the "chemical thread locking fastener is added on the 
thread end to make it a one-time lock."   Please describe in detail and provide the testing performed 
by mb-microtec to demonstrate that the fastener will not open during normal use and likely accident 
conditions.  In your response, include a discussion of the types of evaluations performed by mb-
microtec which show that the fastener cannot be opened.  In addition, please describe and provide 
the prototype testing performed to demonstrate that safety marker cannot be separated from the 
braided wire while the fastener is closed. 

mb-microtec, USA: Due to our business being relocated and human resources being used in the relocation 
project we kindly request you to approve a response time extension (6 months).  

14. The application states that the estimated working life of the safety marker is 12.32 years. Please

describe what analysis has been performed to determine that the fastener will not become separated
during the life of the device.

mb-microtec, USA: Due to our business being relocated and human resources being used in the relocation
project we kindly request you to approve a response time extension (6 months).

15. The application states that the device will be glued by using Hysol 3430.  Please indicate if testing has
been performed to determine that the glue will withstand submersion for long periods of time in water
or cleaning solvents.

mb-microtec, USA: Due to our business being relocated and human resources being used in the relocation
project we kindly request you to approve a response time extension (6 months).
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